
GEMINI

£36,950 INC VAT
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Total power 25

Total engines 1

Year built 2004

Number of double berths 2

Number of heads 1

Number of bathrooms 1

YEAR

DIMENSIONS

LOA 12.19m

Beam 2.08m 

Maximum draft 0.6m

2004

ACCOMODATION

Fresh water tanks 1 

Fuel tanks 1

TANKS

ENGINES

Pyrford Marina Office, Lock Lane, Woking, Surrey GU22 8XL 

Contact Rachel Tipping  Email pyrfordboatsales@tingdene.net  Tel 01932 343275

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT

DISTRIBUTORS OF

NARROWBOAT 40′ CRUISER STERN



Gemini, a 40ft Cruiser Stern Narrowboat built by Charter Boat Builders and fitted out by Deeside Narrowboats in 
2004.

Designed in a forward layout, this Narrowboat offers a masters cabin with an across width double berth, a bath-

room with cassette toilet, a galley, and the saloon is found forward with port and starboard seating converting into 
an additional double berth when required.

Powered by a modern Vetus 25hp 3-cylinder diesel engine. Cabin heating is provided by a multi fuel stove in the sa-

loon. Hot water is supplied by the engine calorifier. 240V & 12V electrics on board.

Blacked in July 2020, Engine oil and filters changed in 2021, Boat safety certificate valid until October 2026.

Gemini is an ideal boat for weekend get aways and extended holidays with its four comfortable berths.

This vessel is ready to view at Pyrford Marina, to arrange a viewing please call Rachel on 01932 343275.

DESCRIPTION

Over 150 new and pre-owned craft lying at our marinas

FULL SPECIFICATIONS

GALLEY

A generous sized galley provides plenty of space for cooking 

with domestic sized appliances. A surface mounted Vanette 

4 burner gas hob with a matching built in grill and oven. 

Shoreline 12v fridge with built in freezer compartment. 

Kitchen sink and draining board with a hot and cold mixer 

tap. Plenty of storage draws and cupboard space. A side 

hatch is found to starboard allowing additional ventilation 

into the cabin, a clear plastic viewing pane allows natural day 

light in, but keeps the elements out.

SALOON

The forward cabin has direct access onto the front well 

deck which has been fitted with a full cratch and cover. A 
clear plastic viewing pane for the bow door entrance al-

lows natural light into the cabin. Port and starboard saloon 

bench seating converts into a double berth when required 

with storage beneath. Corner tv/storage unit found to port 

and opposite a multi fuel stove. Opposite the bathroom a 

collapsible dining table is found under the gunnel to provide 

a dining area to comfortably accommodate 4 guests in the 

saloon.

CABIN HEATING / HOT WATER SYSTEM

A multi fuel stove on a tiled hearth is found in the saloon, 

providing ample of heat on board, ideal for all year-round 

cruising. The calorifier is connected to the engine circuit 
providing heat for hot water when running

BATHROOM

The shower room/heads are surprisingly spacious for a 

narrowboat utilising all the space available with its sliding 

door. A ceramic hand basin is set in a vanity unit with 

individual hot and cold taps, alongside is a Thetford electric 

flush cassette toilet with two spare cassettes, a separate 
shower is opposite.

ELECTRICS

The 240V system on board simply plugs in to the shoreline 

providing power to the sockets throughout the boat. When 

cruising, a plug in 300W inverter ensures you are never 

without power.

MASTER CABIN

Entrance is via the cruiser stern deck, three steps with stor-

age compartments below leads into a comfy cross double 

bedroom with two under-bed draws. Attractive joinery to the 

overhead storage lockers around the port hole window. The 

bed pulls out to form an across width double bed. Wardrobe 

space with mirror is found aft. The bulkhead separating the 

master cabin and bathroom is slightly deeper than usual, 

this houses a hidden sliding door, separating the bedroom 

to the rest of the cabin.
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Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not guaranteed. The particulars are intended  only as a guide 

and they do not constitute a term of any contract. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check the particulars and where appropriate to have the vessel 

fully surveyed and inspected,river trialled and tested.

SALES DISCLAIMER
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